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is rifled so that its end view or transverse section forms proves that the principle upon which they are con
a quadrilateral figure, with angular projections, or structed is a good one.

THE HENRY RIFLE.

We take the following account of this

famous

weapon from The Ironmonger :-

" lands, " extending inward from the angles of the
The periphery of the projectile, c, indicated

planes.

At the close of last year we heard that some extra by a dotted circle, touches the center of each plane, a.
ordinary practice had been made with a new rifle, pa In addition to the bearing surfaces thus obtained there
tented by Mr . Alexander Henry, the well known gun are the angular ridges , b, which proj ect inward, so

I •• I

The Wool Trade.
The wool trade was marked, during the month of

September, by unusual activity in the Ntlw York mar

ket.

The transactions c0mprised all kinds of domes

tic fleece and pulled wools, but they were confined

that the apex of each is exactly concentric with the
chiefly to low and medium qualities, which rose rap
information respecting th e peculiar construction of the centers or its contiguous planes. These four ridges
idly in price. The sales quite exhausted the supply
weapon, we concluded that its wonderful accuracy at thus afford a further bearing or support to the proj ec
of pulled wool, and there is said to be put little fleece
long ranges was mainly owing to good workmanship. tile. These angular ridges also fill up to a great extent
wool now in a condition to be sent to market, the
We imagined that the skillful gunsmith had turned the spaces between the angles of the planes, A, and the
late demand for it having consumed it faster than i t
out a very fine poly-grooved rifle, the novelty of peri phery of the projectile, thus reducing the windage
can b e prepared for sale. The California and Texas
which merely consisted in the number and form of the
wools have been nearly all disposed of. Sales of the
grooves. We never suspected that he had hit upon
new California clip, yet to arrive, being already made.
an entirely new principle in rifling fire·arms, and had
The same briskness of trade in this article has sensibly
produced a weapon far surpassing the famous Whit
effected fine foreign wools. All descriptions of medi
worth in precision. Had he been a military man, an
um and low qualities of foreign wools have met with
engineer, or anything but a professed maker of gu ns ,
quick sales at advanced prices, and the markets have
we should probably have given him credit for some
been swept of nearly everything of that nature. The
originality.
new clip, from the inferior, of wools, which about the
At the meeting of the National Rifle Association on
1st of September were selling at 28 to 30 cents, now
Wimbledon Comm on, inJuly last, the Henry Rifle was by lessening the amount of expansion necessary to
command 40 cents , and rates are expected to rule high
first brought before the notice of our English marks cause the projectile to fit the grooves of the rifle or
for some time, as it will require from six to twelve
men, who were amazed at its performances. Sixteen other fire-arm, 1!o that the rotary or spiral motion of
months to properly replenish the market with stock.
the
projectile
is
obtained
with
greater
certainty,
and
important prizes and most of the pools were won with
THE BLACKBIRD NUISANCE. -Blackbirds swarm in
the new arm. Major Moir used it in the contest for consequently its fl ight is rendered more accurate.
maker of Edinburgh, but as we could not obtain any

the Prince Consort' s Prize of £100, which he eventu
ally carried off.

Seven shots were fired at each of the

ranges, 800, 900 and 1 , 000 yards, and the winner made

twenty-one points.

On the last. day of the meeting

�£en Oxford, with
mbridge, with the Henry. Each

Mr. llenry rardy makes rifles with this qu'adrilateral

s uch numbers all along the Mokelumne river, Cali

bore; but the figure shows this principle so clearly that fornia, as to amount to a vexatious nuisance to the

we have reproduced it her e .

In Fig. 2 the favorite

modification

is shown ;

farmers.

They cover all the fences, fill every tree and

bush, and actually darken the air in every direction.

robbed by wh o'iesale , and the fruit

There are seven planes, A , and a corresponding num

Cornfields . are

University was represented by two of her best shots.

fourteen points of bearing to the projectile, C, which

Many farmers complain of having lost their entire

men and rifles. The Cambridge men were undoubtedly

the form of the ordinary Henry.

to thin them out or scare them away .

an interesting match came off b

the Whitworth, alia Ca

The contest was got up for the purpose .of testing both

ber of i nterveni ng ridges, B, which together afford in the orchards is, ruined by their industrious thievery.
very nearly fills up the whole of the bore.

This is crop of corn in thi s way.

RectangUlar or

Shooting appears neither
They breed in

the finest marksmen, but their extradrdinary score,

rounded ridges are occasionally substituted for the the tule lands, and are constantly increasing in num

competitors, is partly to be accounted for by the supe

Theil' flesh, at this season of the year, is fat and juicy,

which, if we remember right, doubled that .of their
riority of the Henry Rifle.

angular ones sho wn in the diagrams.

bers, as long as the supply of food is furni shed them.

and the only wonder is tha t so few of them fi nd their

Mr . Peterkin, with thirty

way into our re staurants .

shots, ten at each range, 800, 900, and 1 , 000 yards,

.. .

obtained thirty-one points, the highest score ever made

GRAIN SUPPLIEs.-The probable extent of the ' de

on Wimble do n Common at these great distances. Some

wonderful shooting was made at the
the new weapon.

mand for breajistuffs from Europe for the coming

pool targets with

may be seen from a few facts.

Serjeant Dillon .got eleven consecu

tive two-inch buW s eyes at 100 yards.

four and a half-inch bull' s eyes and one center.

At the recent meeting of Scottish marksmen at Mon·
trose, the Henry has again made itself heard. With

it Mr. Edward Ross won Scotland' s Cup, and the first
long-range prize or Stranger' s Cup.

the crops upon which one hundred aild fifty millions

Lord Elcho

with seven shots at 200 yards, made six consecutive

year

It is ascertained that

of people rely for breadstuffs and other vegetable food

In another modification of the new system of rifl

ing, curvilinear grooves are combined with a series of
planes.

The planes form a polygon, but in the center

of each plane a curved groo ve is formed, and ' the

Maj or Moir suc-

ridges or boundary lines of the grooves form the bear

weapon which had proved such a trusty friend at Wim

A larger charge of powder may be used wi th fire

. ceeded in carrying off the third prize with the very ing points for the projectile.
bledon.

arms rifled on Mr. Henry' S principle than with others,

of 1 , 100 yards, and hit the target with every ball,

greater accuracy ill the flight of the missile.

are deficient.

The grain-growing popUlation of this

country, or in the loyal states, does not exceed ten
millions.

It i s to the crops of these ten millions that

Europe now looks to make good the deficiencies to
her one hundred and fifty millions.

The deficiencies

need be but very small to require all that ten mil
lions can spare.

�..
..
.�
.------

-----

STAR OF EMPlRE.-Leutze, the painter , is the recipient

In one of the early trials of the rifle Mr. Henry him as there is less liability of stripping the bullet. The of a rare bit of good fortune iil a $20,000 c ommissio n
self fired six shots with it at the extraordinary range increased charge gives a lower trajectory, and ensures from government. He is to paint the ceiling of the

except the first, making three centers and two outel'S.

The bore of the Henry is somewhat larger than that

�

corridor of the Capitol ; the subj ect to be, " Westward

the Star of Empire takes its Way . "

[ We find the above paragraph i n a n exchange.
The ball fits easily into the barrel, and there The artist has, no doubt, a good job on hand, .and we
Several military men witnessed this wonderful is very little recoil. The advantage of the bore seems presume he will do the work well ; but i t strikes us that

At the mile range he afterward hit the target, which

of the Whitworth, and the ball is about the sam e

was six feet high by ten wide, three times out of seven length.
shots.

shooting.

In a quiet trial of skill between the famous to lie -in the extent of . surface which is made to pre

the $20, 000 expended to show how the Star ·of Em
sent a resistance to the shifting of the ball in the pire takes its way westward might be better ex
deer-stalker, " near Abe rdeen , the precision of the new slightest degree from the grooves, which give it its pended in helping on that star southward, where em
weapon at long distances was strikingly shown. The rotary motion and direction. and in the perfect man pire don' t seem to be making its way j ust now very

marksman, Mr. Edward Ross, and his father, " the old

ranges were 800, 900, and 1,000 yards, and each com

petitor fired ten shots from a Henry at each range. The

father made with his thirty shots, thirty-four points ;

the son no fewer than forty-three p oin ts , only missing

n er in which the expansion of the ball fills the grooves.

'.1;'he xesistance of the air to the ball is so slight that

at the marker' l! butt at the mile range, neither the

report of the rifle nor the whistle of the ball is heard ;

rapidly. -EDs.

--------�
. .-.
..
�
,----------

THE impenetrability of the rhinoceros's

hide i s

stated by recent English hunters to be a fable, which

the fact that walking sticks and
the target once. Capt. Moir, on the 23d of April, fired and it is only by the ball hitting the ground or the arose solely from
are prepared from it by
twenty-one shots with this-arm at 1 , 000 yards, and target that the marker knows when a shot has been whipstocks as hard as horn
a tedious process among the natives of countries which
got seven centers, twelve outers , and two misses, fired.
A common buckshot will in
The arm does not foul 50 rapidly as other muzzle the animal inhabits.
counting twenty-six points. These examples of prac
the hide with perfect ease. The
tice made with the Henry will suffice to account for loaders ; indeed we heard the other day of a Hytha reality go through
has been a8serted of the alligator,
the popularity of the arm. Though its his tory only instructor who had been firing with a Henry for two same invulnerability
and it has been disproved by killing the monster with
begins in 1860, it is now the favourite weapon of many months , and had never thoroughly cleaned it.
into his right side, through
Mr. Henry ' s patent wind-gage sight is a beautful a charge of bird shot fired
of our most skillful marksmen, and it is generally se
vent are always mentioned
the
and
eye
The
heart.
the
accord
lected for the first prize by County Rifle AsRociatious. and simple contrivance for regulating the ai
as his . only vulnerable spots .
We will now endeavour to describe the most striking ing to the strength of the wind. The sight, either

�

features of Mr. Henry ' s invention.

In his specifica back or front, can be moved to the right or left by an

tion h e claims a system or mode of rifling or grooving ordinary waich key, and when set to the proper degree

firearms, in which, a series of planes or flat surfaces

are c?mbined with angular; curved or rectangular

ridges or " lands . "

l

In the exp anatory sheet of draw

Ings several modifications of this improved mode of

rifling are shown. . ,From four to ten planes and ridges
are used in the various forms of the new rifle. The
ialtio is shQI\'Il in Fig. 1. This barrel
simplest ·lIl!ldiJn

it may be shaken or handled without fear of alierjng

1, - •

THE e xperiment of cultivating the " weed " has
been commenced on the Mokelumnp, river, California.

It has grown splendidly a�d competent judges pro
nounce it superior to the tobacco gro wn iIl Vii-ginia,
blows from the right the sight must be moved to the
Kentucky or Missouri ;
----�
..
..
.�
I-----right, and with the front windsight , to the left. The
A 8TJlAM biscuit bakery has been put in operation at
degrees are marked by alternate lines of gold and pla
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.
The machinery was
tinum.
its position.

With the.bac.k wJndsight, if the wind

The woncWful pra.cticemade with :Mr. Henry ' s rifies
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